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ABSTRACT
Rocksfrom the Camb,ro-Ordovician
carbonateplaforrn of westernNew{oundlandwereheatedat 4ffioC for 18.8to 336hou$.
(CL) emissionspectrawere collectedfrom heatedand unheated(teference") calcite from theserocks.
Cathodoluminescence
ThreeCL parameterswere measuredfrom the spectra:intensity,wavelengthandbandwidth.On heating,CL intensitytypically
increasesby up to 2.6 times, very similar to tle behaviornoted in syntheticcalcite. F.missionwavelengthchangesby -20 to
+11 nm, and bandwidth changesby -6 to +12 tm, The natural calcite differs from synthetic calcit€ in displaying greater
differencesin emissionwavelengthandbandwidthbetweensamples,andin experiencinggreaterchangesin theseparametersas
a result of heating.The CL parametersand changesin them are comparedwith an indicator of thermalmaturity, the Conodont
Color Alteration Index (CAI). The majority of sampleswith a CAI of lesstlan 3 haveemissionwavelength(reference)greater
than 6(X nm, chaagein wavelengtl lessthan 0 and changein bandwidthgreaterthan 0. Most sampleswith CAI greaterthan 3
haveemissionwavelength(reference)lessthan 611 nm, changein wavelengthgreaterrhan0 andchangein bandwidtl lessthan 0.
Twenty-eight(of 37) samplesmeetone or tle other ofthe setsof criferia. Ofthese, 22 are correctlyplacedinto tle appropriate
CAI group (a successrate of 797o).Six samFlesareplacedinto the wrong CAI group.1Xs rc6aining nine samplesmeetneither
set of criteri4 and are thus "indeterminate".The potential of CL as a tool in geothermometryis confirmed but substantial
improvementsin fhe precisionand accuracyof fhe tecbniquearerequiredin order for it to be of practicalutility.
geothermonetry,carbonateplaform,Newfoundland.
Keywords: calcite,cathodoluminescence,

Soti,nraans
Des 6chantillonsde rochescambro-ordoviciennes
de la plateformede carbonatesde I'ouest de Terre-Neuveont 6td chauff6s
(CL) de la calcite de cesrochesa 6tdmesur6pour
a 400"C de 18.8i 336 heures.Le spectred'6missionen cathodoluminescence
des6chantillonschauff6set non chauff6s(dits de r6f6rence).Trois paramdtresont 6td mesurdsdansces sp€ctresCL: intensitE,
longueurd'ondeetlargeurde labanded'6mission.En chauffanqI'intensit6del'dmissionaugmente,q4riquementselonunfacteur
allantjusqu'l 2.6, comportementqui rappellecelui dela calcitesynth6tique.La longueurd'ondede l'dmissionestddplac6eentre
-20 et +11 nm, tandis quela largeurde la bande6miseest modifr6e,entre-6 et +72 nn, La calcitenaturellese distinguede la
calcite synth6tiquepar la plus grandedispenion de la longueurd'onde.d'6missionet de la largeurde la banded'un dchantillon
d l'autre, et par la plus grandemodifrcationde sesparamdfiessuiteau chauffage.Les pararndtresCL et les changements
d6cel6s
dansces 6chantillonsont 6t6 compar6savecun indicateurind6pendantde maturitl thermique,I'indice de la couleurmodiftde
d'un conodonte(CAI). La majorit6des6chantillonsayantun indice CAI de moins de 3 ont une longuew d'onde d'6mission(de
r6f6rence)de plus de 6M nm, qui diminue et dont le pic s'dlargit en chauffant.L,aplupart des6chantillonsayantun indice CAI
deplus de 3 possbdentunelongueurd'onded'6mission(der6f6rence)demoinsde 611 nm, qui augmenteet dont le pic seret6cie
en chauffant Vingt-huit des trente-sept6chantillonssatisfonti l'un ou I'autre de ces criteresde comporbment.De ceux-ci,
22 sont plac6sconectementdansle classementCAI appropri6,porn un taux de r6ussitede 79Vo,Six 6chantillonsne sont p:ls
plac6sdansle groupeCAI appropri6.Les neuf autres6chantillonsne satisfonti ni I'un ni I'autre descritCresde comportement,
et sont donc d6clards"ind6termin6s".Le potentiel de la cathodoluminescence
en g6othermom6hies'en trouve confirm6,mais
pour en 6tablir une utilit6
des am6liorationsimportantesdansla pr6cision et la justessede cette techniqueserontn6cessaires
pratique.
(Traduitpar la R€daction)
g6othermomdtrie,
Mots-cl6s: calcite,cathodoluminescence,
carbonatesde plateforme,Terre-Neuve.
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INrnouucuoN
Spectra of Mn2*-activatedluminescencecollected
from material at room temperaturecontainbroadened
emission lines with lower intensity compared with
spectracollectedat, for example,77 K (Imbusch1978,
Walker 1985). This effect is reversible: the spectral
properties changewith the temperatureat which the
dataare collected.However,in calcitethereis arirreversibl,eincreasein intensityof luminescence
on heafing
calcite at up to 500"C for severalhours (Medlin 1959,
1960,Borsi & Fornaca-Rinaldi
1968,Mason 1994).It
has been suggestedby Sommer(1972) and Nambi &
Mitra (1978)that the temperatureof crystalgrowth also
influences the intonsity of luminescenceemission in
naturalcalcite.
Thesestudiesindicate that the luminescenceemission of calcite is sensitiveto heatinein the laboratorv

and suggestthat a similar effect occursnaturally. The
presentwork was undertakento investigatethe effects
of heatingon tle intensity, wavelengthand bandwidth
of luminqscencefrom natural calcite and to evaluate
possibleapplicationsin geothermometry.To the latter
en( the respotrseto heating is comparedwith the
ConodontColor Alteration Index (C{;Epsten et al.
1977), a semiquantitativemeasureof the maximum
temperatureattainedby a sedimentaryrock.
SA}PLESilecIIoN. CAI DETAENOPE"IROGRAPHY
The'sampleswere collectedin westemNewfoundland, from the Port-au-PortPeninsulain the south to
Quirpon in the north. They rangein age from Lower
Cambrianto Lower Ordovician Clable 1). Dolostones
were avoided, and the material removed from hand
(CL) study was
specimensfor

TABLE 1. CAI AND LUMINESCENCEPARAMETERS.SAMPLESOF CARBONATEFROMWESTERNNEWFOIINDLAND

Sample

Formationor Group

CAI

BP-l
Rec€ntBluePond
WB-6 BlackCoveFormation,Llanvim
WB4
BlackCoveFormation,Llanvirn
WB-l
TableCoveFormation,Llanvim
WB-10 BoatHarbourFomation"Tremadoc
F88030 TablePoint Fornation,Arcrdg(?)
WB-7 Port auPort Group(?),U. Cambrian
WB-9 CapeConnorantForm*ion, Llanvirn
F88031 CatmheFormation,Arenig
F88027 CowHeadGrcup(?), Arenig
F88029a CneenPoint Formation,L. Cambrian(?) 1,5
1.5
WB-3 CowHeadGroup,U. Tremadoc
F88028 fteen Point Formation,L. Cambriaa(?) 1.5
2
F88022 AguathmaFormation,Arenig
2
WB-2 TablePointFomation,Llanvirn
WB-5 CatocheFomaliorLHor.E,L.Arcnig 2
2
F88020 TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
2
F88019 TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
2
F88001 CatocheFormatioo,L. Arenig
3.5
F88007 TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
3.5
F88008 TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
3.5
F88013 TableHeadcroup,Llanvim
3.5
F88010 TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
F88009 Calo{heFormation,Arenig
3.5
5
F880l8b TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
F88015 TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
5
F88016d TableHeadCrmup,Llanvim
F88017b TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
F88017a TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
F88016a TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
5
F8801I TableHsd Group,Llanvim
5
F88018a TableHeadGroup,Llanvim
5
F880l6b TableHsd Grcup,Llanvim
F880l6c TableHeadGroup,Llanvirn
5
)
F88005 CatocheFormation(?), Arenig (?)
WB-ll
ForteauFormationL. Cambrian
5
F88012 TableHeadGrcup,Llmvim

Intensity
ratio

Cen&r
Csnter
(refercnce) (h€at€d)

FWHM
FWHM
(refereirce) Oeated)

r.12(0.16) 604.1O.n 609.0(0.7) 82.7(1.0) 79.3(r.4) 4.9(1.8) 1.4 (1.7)
8.4(1.5)
0.94(0.0a 607.6(1.8) 594.6(1.5) 80.80.2) 8e.2(0.e) -r3.1 Q3)
0.95(0.0o 611.0(0.1) 594.9(r.7) 80.6(0.3) n . 4 Q . 0 ) - 1 6 . 1( 1 . 7 ) 1 1 . 7 ( 1 . 0 )
1.17(0.15) 62r.2(0.5) 6rs.2Q.8) e8.9(3.4) n.eQ.4) -4.0Qs) -1.0 (4.1)
8.2(1.O
1.28(0.16) 609.r(0.9) 589.4(0.9) 85.5(1.4) 93.7(0.7) -1e.6 0.3)
1.45(0.08) 605.2(0.3) 591.8(0.7) 76.8(0.O 85.4(0.5) -13.4 (0.8) 8.6(0.8)
1 . 9 7 ( 0 . 1 O 6 1 1 . 8 ( 0 . 4 )6 1 1 . 9 ( 0 . 2 ) 82.5(0.9) 802 (0.2) 0.1(0.5) -2.3 0.0)
7.2 (4.7)
87.3Q.5) %.5 (4.0) -2.0 Q.2)
2.28(0.31) 614.4(r.7) 6r2.s (rA)
2.AQ.4s) 614.6(0.8) 612.7(0.2) 83.6(1.0) 81.4(0.2) -1.8(o.e) t.2(r.0)
e.4O.e) 1.2 (t.7)
0.86(0.10) s98.6(1.8) 608.0(0.6) 86.80.0) 84.50.3)
1.18(0.07) 612.8(0.2) 612.9(04) 81.7(0.3) 8r,4 (0.2) 0.1(0.4) -{.4 (0.3)
1.29(0.05) 609.8(0.1) 593.8(2.0) 79.4(0.2) 90.1(r.1) -16.0(2.0) 10.7(1.1)
1.32(0.16) 610.2(0.3) 609.8(0.5) 79.5(0.8) 79.6(0.4') -0.5 (0.O 0.2(0.e)
0.92(0.05) 609.8(0.4) 609.8(0.5) 84.9(0.5) 86.4(0.5) 0.1(0.7) 1.5(0.7)
r.22(0.06) 611.0(0.3) 607.4(r.3) 81.9(0.o 84.6(0.8) -3.6 (1.3) 2.7(1.0)
1.31(0.M) 612.5(0.5) 611.7(0.2) 80.s(0.8) 81.7(0.4) -0.8 (0.5) 1.2(0.e)
(0.o 88.1(1.0) -9.9 Q.0) 5.3(1.2)
1.39(0.11) 610.0(0,5) 600.10.9) 82.e
(0.50 85.6(0.8) -5.5 0.2) 4.3(0.9)
1.51(0.13) 609.4(0.O 603.e0,1) 8r.3
78.4(0.7) 8s.9Q.2) -10.2Q.6) 7.s Q.3)
1.56(0.19) 610.0(0.3) 5ee.8(2.o
1.03(0.05) 611.5(0.7) 612,7(0.3) 81.3(r.2) 802(1.2) 1.2(0.7) -1.1 (1.7)
1.16(0.09) 59.4 (0.8) 603.3(0.7) e5.7(0.5) e0.5(0.9) 10.e(1,1) -s2 (1.1)
1.21(0.0o 610.20.1) 610.3(02) 81.4(1.5) 7e.6(0.s) 0.10.2) -1.9 (1.6)
1.25(0.10) 599.4Q.3) 604.8(1.1) 86.2(0.9) 83.8(0.8) 5.5(2.t -2.4(r.2)
1.8(0.8)
1 . 3 2 ( 0 . 1 O 6 1 r . 0 ( 0 . 1 ) 6 0 6 . 6 0 . 4 ) 80.3(0.3) 82.1(0.? 4.4(14)
0.84(0.06) 603.2(0.3) 603.8(0.4) 79.9(0.6) 77.6(0.4) 0.6(0.5) -2.3 (0.7)
0.85(0.06) 598.10.6) 606.5(0.8) 88.1(1.2) 81.9(0.5) 8.4(1.8) 4.2 (1.3)
0.90(0.06) 5e3.3(1.5) 5e6.e(1.5) 90.3(1.6) 88.4(2.6) 3.6(2.t) -1.8 (3.1)
1.1r (0.07) 6M.5 (0.3) 603.1(0.4) 76.4(0.4) 77.8(0.8) -1.3(0.s) 1.4(0.e)
2.9(0.8) -3.9 (2.4)
1.13(0.09) 590.8(0.4) 593.7(0.7) e0.60.5) 86.7(l.e)
1.16(0.13) 5e0.80.0) 5e3.e0.9) e0.8(3.4) 87.s(1.4) 3.2(2.2) -3.3 (3.O
1.23(0.10) 605.0(0.3) 605.2(0.5) 78.0(0.5) 79.6(r.0) 0.2(0.6) r.6 (1.1)
1.24(0.16) 606.3(0.8) 606.7Q.2) 83.60.2) 8o.e(1.2) 0.4(2.3) -2.6 (1.7)
3.0(1.9) -o.3 (1.7)
1.33(0.21) 591.3(1.0) 594.3(r.7) 8e.30.3) 89.0(l.l)
1.37(0.77) 600.5(1.6) sn.\ Q2) 82.60.8) 89.8(r.5) -{.4(2.0) 7.2(2.3)
1.40(0.2s) s97.4(2.1) 5n.4 Q.6) 79.4Q.8) 86.r(1.8) -s.0(2.6) 6.6(3.3)
1.41(0.09) 611.9(0.2) 603.0(1.7) 7e.6(0.2) 8 6 . 4( l . l ) - 8 . 9( 1 . 7 ) 6 . 8( l . l )
1.s3(0.18) 608.8(0.8) 604.3(1.5) 79.8(0.7) s2.3(r.r) 4s (1.7) 2.5(1.3)

I andfirll width of peakat half-morimumheight(FVIIM) arequotedin nm.
Standardtrrors areenclosedin brackets.Vr'avelength
of e,mission
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chosento minimize the amount of contaminantdolomite (in elds simFlify the CL spectra).Nevertheless,
characterizationof the powdersusedfor the CL work
by X-ray diffraction Q(RD) shows that most contain
somedolomite,anda few containsignificantquantities.
It was not possibleto separatesparitefrom micrite, or
porphyroclasticcalcite from granoblasticcalcite, nor
was it possibleto avoid veinletsin somesamples.
The color alterationindex (CAI) of conodontswas
developedand calibratedby Epsteinet al. (1977) as a
meansof a$sessing
the paleotemperature
of sediments
in which thereis insufficientmaterialfor measurements
of vitrinite reflectance(Fig. 1). The index is a numerical scale running from 1 (approximately50'C) to
5 (approrimately 400"C). Changesin conodontcolor
are progressiveand ireversible: CAI thus recordsthe
maximumpaleotemperature
of the rocks.
The CAI daAusedinthissnrdyaretakenfromNowlan
& Barnes (1987). For limestonesamplescollected at
the localities and stratigraphichorizons sampled by
those authors, assignmentof the CAI value was
straightrorward.In the absenseof CAI datafor a glven
location, equivalenthorizons at immediately adjacent
localities sampledby Nowlan & Barnes (1987) were
used to make esrimates.Recent calcite from various
localitie.swasexamined,but only onesamplehadmeasurable luminescence@P-1, Table 1). There are, of
course,no CAI datafor this locality.

?
O

Rocks with a CAI equal to 5 generallyconsistof a
mosaic of sparite (i.e., grains greater than 20 ttm
across).Micrile (i.e., grains less than 5 pm across)is
presentin a minority of the rocks, with an abundance
that is generallylessthan lUVoby volume (one sample
contains70Vo),but fine sparite (i.e., less than 20 pm
across)is abundantin about half of the rocks. Where
present,calcite porphyroclastsrange from 100 pm to
3 mm in size. Porphyroblastsof dolomite are concentratedin specific horizonsand rangebetween200 and
750 tm in size.Tracequantitiesof quartzweredetected
by )(RD in many rocks, but it is rarely visible microscopically.Manix spariteis infrequently twinned, the
twins being thin (<3 !m) and straight [type I of Bwkhard (1993)1.Porphyroclastsareubiquitouslytwinned,
thetwins rangingfre6 thin andstraightto thick (greater
and deformed[type Itr of
than 30 Fm), wedge-shaped
Burkhard(1993)1.Deforma.tionis indicatedin the field
by folds emphasizedby dolomite-richbands.
Rocks with a CAI less than 5 retain sedimentary
tlan thosewith a
texturesand are more heterogeneous
CAI of 5. They consistof 5 to 85Eomicrite in the form
of peloidsand carbonatemudstongwith spariteforming
cement infill to bioclasts and veins. Dolomite was
detectedby )(RD in many samples.It is observedoptically asrhombsup to 100 pm on a sidein two sampleso
whereit is associatedvrith micrite. Spariterangesup to
4 mm in size (in veins),but is typically 20 to 400 pm

aaa

100

725

200
300
("C)
Temperature

400

500

Frc. 1.The rangeoftemperaturesrepresentedbyeachvalueofthe CAI. The data(horizontal
bars) are from Epslein et al. (1977), The filled diamondsrepresentfluid-inclusion
homogenizationtemperaturcs(Saundenet al. 1992)from two localities sampledin this
studyandin Nowlan & Barnes(1987).
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in cement and bioclasts. In a few bioclasts, finely
fibrous calciteis present.Quartzwas detectedby XRD
in trace fs min61 quantities, but is never observed
microscopically.Twins arenot alwaysevident,evenin
sparite. Where found, they are of the straight, thin
variety @urlfrwd 1993,type I) exceptin one sample
(with a CAI of 3.5) where some lensoid twins occur
ltypetr ofBurkhard (1993)1.
E)PERNffiNTIAL METTIODS

SrmFleswere heatedin the form of rock fragments
crushedto approximately1 mm on a side.The heating
lemperatureand duration were 400 t 5"C and 18.8 to
336 hrs, respectively.Heatingwas carriedout in a vertical tube furnaceunder 1 atmosphereof CO2(in order
to minimizedecarbonation).
Mason(1994)has shown
that (in syntheticcalcite) at this temperature,the exact
duration of heating is unimportant within the range
used.Following heating,the sampleand an equivalent
unheated reference sample were crushed (by hand
underacetone)in an agafemortar and mountedfor CL
examination. Excessive grinding of calcite induces
defects that modi$ the absorption spectra(Cervelle
et al. 1982); consequently,great care was taken to
minimizethe loadingusedandthe durationof crushing. Details of the samplepreparation,mounting and
heatingproceduresare given by Mason (1994).
Lumine.scence
emissionwas excited uging a modified JEOL IXA-50A electronmicroprobeoperatingat
an acceleratingvoltageof 15 kV, with a beamdiameter
of approximately50 pn and a beamcurrentdensityof
-L4ytNmn2.
Spectra were collected on a Gamma Scientific
NM-3H monochromatorcoupled to the microprobe
optics by a fiber-optic cable. All other instrumental
details are as in Mason (1994). Sevento ten spectra
were collectedfrom eachsample.Each spectrumwas
conected for photomultiplier dark current and any
spectal overlap (see below). Comparisonsbetween
samplesare based on spectracollected in the sarne
rangeof wavelengths(500 to 800 nm); consequently,
corrections for photomultiplier responsewere not
applied. The wavelengthscale of tle monochromalor
was calibratedin the range300 to 1000nm using the
emissionfrom a mercuryvapor lamp.
Each spectrumwas fitted using a backgroundfunction (y = ao exp f-xl a1f, with aothe amplitudeandar the
rate), and a peak function (the Haarhoff - Van der
Linde function):

observedassymefticalshapeof the peak.The constants
derivedfrom the fltting procedurewere usedto calculate the center(i.e., dyldx = 0) and full-width at halfmaximumheight (FWIIN4).
Following the CL work, the powder was mounted
for XRD estimationof the proportionof dolomite.This
was carried out by direct comparisonof the intensities
of the (104) reflections of calcite and dolomite. No
attempt was made to calibrate these intensities or to
compensate for prefened orientation in the XRD
mounts and, consequently, the results are only
semiquantitative.
A CamecaCAMEBAX SX-50 microprobeequippspeced with a Link Analytical eXL energy-dispersion
trometer@DS) systemwas usedto analyzecalcite for
Mg, Fe andMn on polishedthin sectionsof 27 samples
and for Sr on ten samples.Ten to 25 analyseswere
made on each sample.The concentation of Ca was
measuredby EDS methods,and concentrationsof Mg,
Mn" Sr andFe weremeasuredby wavelength-dispersion
methods.Calcile, dolomite, rhodochrosite,strontianite
and sideritestandardswere used.The beamconditions
were: acceleratingvoltage 15 kV, beamcurrent 10 nA,
and beamdiameter20 pn.
RESULTS
The wavelengthand width of the CL emissionband
were monitoredusing the centerand FWHM, respectively. The intensity was measuredusing the a6parameter obtainedin the fitting procedure.Thesedatawere
usedto calculatethe meansandstandardenorsreported
in Table 1.None of the measuredor derivedparameters
on the duration
describedbelow showsany dependence
ofheating.
Cathodolumine
scence spectra

A spectrumfrom 300 to 1000 nm is illusffated in
Figure 2. The prominentemissionbandnear6L0 nm is
typical of activationby Mn2+incorporatedin the Ca site
of calcite. In severalsamples,this band overlapswith
the long-wavelengttro'tail"of an emissionbandpeaking
at approximately400 nm (Ftg. 2). The overlap was
approximatedand removed by the exponentialbackgroundfunction describedabove.This band originates
from contaminantderital or authigenicsilicaie grains,
as indicatedby the correlationofits intensity vdth the
abundanceof quartzdetectedby )RD.
Visual examinationof polishedthin sectionsby CL
showsthat dolomite is non-luminescentin theserocks,
probably becausethe Mn2+ concentrationis too low
aoa2
"*p(-trr)
y=
(electron-microprobeanalyseson two samplesshowed
ap31 at
that Mn is invariably below the detection limit of
O.O2vttvo). Careful examination of the CL specta
in which a6is the ate\ althe centerof the undistorted failed to revealany evidenceof emissionfrom dolomite
peak,a2the width, ar the distortion,ands = (x - ailaz.
in any of the powders,evenwherethe calcite:dolomite
This function was chosenbecauseit accommodates
the ratio (estimatedby )GD) is aslow as 1. Suchemission

ffi
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FIG. 2. CL emission spectrum showing broadband Mfi-activated luminescenceat
^610 nm, togetherwith a weakerbandin the blue region, at ^.400nm. Data points are
shownby solid squares,andfit lines, by solid lines in the region from 5@ to 8@ nm,
The dashedline showsthe exponentialcurveusedto modelthe tail of the 4@nmband.
The origin ofthe latter is discussedin the text. SampleF88031,Table l.

heated after formation, those physical processes
responsiblefor the changein luminescenceintensity
may havetaken place.Heatingof sucha calcite in the
laboralory should produce, at mos! only a modest
changein CL intensity. Conversely,calcite that has
experiencedonly low temperaturesshould respondto
laboratory heating with a significant increasein CL
Cathodoluminesc
ence paramcters
intensity,if the working hypothesisis correct.Thus, an
intensity ratio greaterthan 1 should indicate a o'lowprimary
The
conftol on the intensity of the lnmines- temperature" calcite, and an intensity ratio near
cencebandat ^.610nm is the Mn content;a plot of CL I should indicate a 'high-temperature"calcite. MeasintensityversaswtToMn showsan excellentcorrelation uredratios of intensity rangefrom 0.8 to 2.6, but most
whereMn concentationis abovethe detectionlimit of of the datalie in the range0.9 to 1.6,vrith a modenear
the electronmicroprobe.Thereis no evidenceof con- l.2to 1.3Clable1).
centrationquenching(l'.e.,reduction of luminescence
Figure 3 shows the intensity ratio plotted against
intensity beyond a certainconcentation of the activa- CAI. Giventhat CAI increaseswith increasingtempertor: see Machel et al. L99L) within the range of Mn ature,and assumingthe abovehypothesisto be correct,
contentsstudie{ a result in agreementwith the dataof there should be a negative relationship between the
Hemntnget al. (1989).Thereis no correlationbetween variableson this plot. This patternis seenonly in that
the iron contentand the CL intensity, suggestingthat Iglla valuesfor sampleswith CAI = 1 extendto 2.6,
quenchingby iron is not sipificant
whereasthereis almostcompleteoverlapin the ranges
Changesin the Mn2* CL intensity consequenton of Is/Ia for sampleswith CAI greaterthan 1. Grouping
heatingwere measuredusing an "intensity ratio" Inlla, the samplesby CAI andtaking the meanintensity-ratio
inwhich Ig is theintensityfromthe heatedmaterial,and for eachgroupemphasizes
that the differencesbetween
Ip is the intensity from the startingmaterial or "refer- adjacentCAI groupsare insignificantin relationto tle
ence" calcite (Mason 1994).Ifnatural calcitehasbeen scatterof Inlln within eachgroup.
would be expectedto reach a maximum in the range
644b 670nm (Marshall1988,El Ni et a\.1993) and,
if of sufficient intensity, to be partia[y resolvedfrom
the calcite:Mn emissionband.The absenceof interferencedue to dolomite simplifies considerablythe interpretationof the specfra.
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a

o

CAI
FIG.3. Intensity ratio (Is/IJ plotted agaimt CAI. The meanintensity ratio for eachCAI
groupis shownas a largefilled symbol.

The center of the Mn2t emissionband lies in the
range590 to 621 nm (standarderror typically *l nm),
with a mean of 606 nm in referencecalcite and
603 nm in heatedcalcite(Iable 1). Thereis no conelation betweenthe emission
of referencemajerial and the calcite/dolomiteratio esfimatedfrom XRD
data. Such a correlationwould indicate soecfial interference by Mn2*-activatedemission from dolomite.
Likewise, there is no discemiblerelationshipbetween
chemicalcompositionand wavelength.
The centersof emissionbandsfrom referencematerial areplotted againstCAI in Figure4. The datadefine
a trend of decreasingwavelength of emission with
increasingCAI, as emphasizedby the meanvaluesfor
eachCAI group, althoughthe scatteris suchthat measurementof the centerof an individual sampledoesnot
allow accurateprediction ofthe CAI. Given the precision rvith which the position of the peak centersis
known, the scatterwithin eachCAI classmust reflect
real chemicalor physical differencesamongthe materials. For heated calcite, there is no relationship
betweenemissionwavelengthand CAI.
In some samples,the wavelengthof CL emission
changedas a consequenceof heating. The changeis
given by: Al, = center(heated)- center(reference).The
value of Al, rangesfrom -20 to +11 nm, whereastle
standarderror is typically 11.5 nm and never worse
thnn 13 nm. The changein wavelengthis plotted as a
function of CAI in Figure 5. For a given value of the
CAI" there is considerablescatterin the masnitudeof

Al,. However, the sign of A)" is moderatelyconsistent.
Of those sampleswith a CAI greaterthan 3, heating
causedan increasein emissionwavelengthin a small
majority. Of the sampleswith a CAI less than 3, the
majority experienceda decreasein emission wavelength following heating.As with intensity ratios, the
CAI could not be predictedwith confidencefrom the
behaviorof a singlesample.
The FWHM of the emissionband variesfrom 76 to
99 nm in both heatedand referencecalcite (Table l).
The standarderror of the measurementsis typicaly
+1 nm, but rises to 14 nm at the lowest intensity of
emission. The FWHM of reference calcite is independentof CAI, but for heatedmaterial,tlere is a very
weakly definednegativerelationshipbetweenFWHM
and CAI (Frg. 6). The changein the bandwidthof the
Mn2+ emission line upon heating was monitored by
defining AFWHM = FWHM (heated)-FWHM (reference).This parameterrangesfrom 4 to +12 nm, with
a typical standarderror of f2 nm and a maximum of
t4.7 rm. The emissionbandsfrom sampleswith a CAI
of less than 3 tend to get broaderon heating,whereas
both narrowing and broadening are observedfor
sampleswith a CAI between3.5 and 5 (Fig. 7).
Chemicalcomposirton
The mean Mg content ranges between 0.07 and
0.50wtVo,with the highestandlowestindividual determinations being 0.03 and 1.3 wt7o, respectively.The
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majodty of the meanvaluesfor Fe lie closeto the (lo)
detectionlimit (^O.02 wtTo), with only four samples
having mean concenffationsof Fe equal to or greaier
than 0.1 wtTo (maximum 0.2I wtVo).The maximum
concentration found in a single determination is
0.53wt%oFe. In the majority of samples,the concentration of Mn is closeto, or below, the detectionlimit of
0.O2wtVo.Only one samplehas a mean Mn content
greaterthan 0.1 wt%o,andthe highestsingledetermination was 0.I3 tutvoMn. The low abundance
of Mn is
consistentwith the observedrelatively low intensity of
CL. There is a weak positive correlation between
concenftationsof Mn and Fe. The calcite contains,on
average,0.M to 0.14 wt%oSr, with individual determinations rangrngfrom below the (1 o) 4"1estiealimit
(0.03wtVo)to 0.22wt%o.
In a few samples,systematicdifferencesin composition were detectedbetweendifferent textural types of
calcite. Micrite tends to have higher Mg contentthan
sparry calcite cementor vein calcile. This may reflect
contaminationfrom (unidentified)dolomite.In someof
the morethorougblyrecrystallizedrocks(with CAI = 5),
differencesin Mg contentwerefound betweenporphyroclasts and the surroundinggranoblasticmosaic.
However,thesedifferencesarenot relatedto grain size
in a consistentmanner,perhapsbecausethe porphyroclastshavediverseorigins.
Analysesof both referenceand heued calcite were
madefor six samples.The analyseswere performedon
polishedchips a few millimeters in diameter,and care
was taken to analyzetgxturally representativematerial
(e.g.,micite versr,rcoarsecalcitecement).Differences
betweenthe referenceand heatedmaterialwere found
not to be statisticallysignificanl
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mately611 nm, a Al, greaterthan0, anda AFWHM less
than 0. Application of thesetwo setsof criteria yields
the following results. Twenty-eight (of 37) samples
meet one or tle other of the setsof criteria. Of these.
22 ue cotrectlyplacedinto the appropriateCAI group
(a successrateof 79Vo).Six samplesareplacedinto the
wrong CAI group (including BP-l, which should
belong to the *CAI lessthan 3" group). The remaining
nine samplesmeet neither set of criteria, and are thus
"indeterminate".If the propertiesidentified with the
"CAI less than 3" group were distributed randomly
among the samplesothe probability of correct assignmentto this groupis only 0.21.On a similarbasis,the
probability of correct assignmentto the CAI greater
than 3 group is 0.06. Relaxationof the criteria would
decreasethe numberof indeterminateresults,but at the
cost of lessreliable discriminationbetweengroups.
This analysisof the resultsshowsthat the CL technique hassomepotentialfor discriminatingcalciteinto
two groups that differ in CAI, and, by imFlication,
temperature.Basedon the calibrationby Epsti;n et al.
(1977), the samplesstudied have experiencedmaximum temperaturesbetween50 and 400"C, Le., from
the diageneticregime to the greenschistmetamorphic
facies @ig. 1). Each CAI representsa considerable
range of temperature,with significant overlapsin the
rangesassignedto adjacentCAf values,especiallyfor
a CAI below 3. Someconfidenceinthegeneralinterval
of temperaturerepresentedby the CAI canbe obtained
from comparison with the fluid-inclusion data of
Saunderset al. (1992) for replacementand vein-filling
sphaleritefrom two localities closeto thosestudiedin
this work and in Nowlan & Barnes(1987) (Fig. 1).
Thesedataprovide estimatesof the minimqm temperature experiencedby the host rock. A pessimisticinterpretation of Figure 1 is that all CAI values below
DrscussroN
3 should be assignedto a temperaturerange of 50 to
140"C, without subdivision. For higher CAI values,
Useof CL as a geothermorneter
there is a more neady monotonic relationship with
temperature,but each CAI value spansat least 90'C.
The variability in intensityratio from materialswith On the basisof this analysis,the combinationof the CL
the sameCAI makesthis parameterunreliable as an parametersusedaboveis capableof assigninga sample
estimatorof temperature.However, there are system- to the tempetaturerange less than 50 to 140"C (CAI
atic relationshipsamong emissionwavelengtl (refer- lessthan 3) or 110to 400"C (CAI greaterthan 3) with
encecalcite),Al,, AFWHM and CAI. Measurementof a probability of successof approximately0.8.
any one of the CL parametersalone ca:rno! however,
provide a reliable estimateof the CAI, as is clear from Comparisonwith spthprtc calcite
perusalof Figures4, 5 and7. Nevertheless,by taking a
suitable combinationof the CL parameters,modestly
Resultsfor natural calcite are comparedwith those
successfuldiscriminationinto groupingswith a CAI of for syntheticcalcite heatedin CO2at 390"C for 1.2 to
less than 3 and greaterthan 3 is possible.Figures 4, 288.5hours(MasonL994,Table2). To facilitatecom5 and 7 suggestthat sampleswith a CAI of less than parisons,the calcite:Mn specffaof Mason (1994)were
3 shouldhaveemissionwavelength(reference)greater reprocessedusing the fitting methods of the present
than approximately(Qy',nrr', a Al, less than 0, and a work. The reprocessed
dataarequotedhereandinclude
AFWHM greaterthan 0. The group with CAI greater a complete set of measurementsfor the FWHM
than 3 is more diversein terrnsof responseto heating, (cf, Masonl994,Table 2). Differencesbetweenemission
but Figures4,5 alLdTsuggestthat the majority havean wavelength,FTVHM, Is/Ip, Al, and AFWHM values
emission wavelength (reference)less than approxi- obtainedfrom the publishedand from the reprocessed
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data setsare within statisticaluncertainties.Comparisonsof emissionwavelengthare madein terms of the
center of the emissionband rather than the centroid
values quotedby Mason (1994). The centerlies 6 to
9 nm lower in wavelengththan the centroid.
The range of In/In in natural calcite (0.8 to 2.6) is
close to that found in synthetic calcite (0.6 to 2.2)
heated under similar conditions. However, there are
differencesbetweensyntheticand naturalcalcitein the
emissionwavelengthandFWHM and in the responses
of thesepaxametersto heating in the laboratory.The
rangeof emissionwavelengthsfrom natural(reference)
calcite (591 to 621 nm; Fig. 4) is significantly greater
thanis obtainedon synthetic(reference)calcite (594 to
598 nm), and the meanlies at 606 nm comparedwith
596 nm. The rangeof emissionbandwidthsfrom Mn2*
in natural (reference)calcrteQ6 to 99 nm; Fig. 6) is
greaterthanis observedfor synthetic(reference)calcite
(82 to 86 nm), but the meandiffers insignificantly, at
83 nm compared with 85 nm in synthetic calcite.
Changesin emissionwavelengthinduced by heating
naturalcalcite (range-20 to +11 nm; Fig. 5) aregenerally larger than in syntheticcalcite (-4 to +4 nm). The
emissionbandwidthfrom naturalcalcitemay changeby
4 to +L2 nm on heating(Fig. 7), whereasin synthetic
calcite, the changerangesfrom -2 to +3 nm, with no
changerecordedfrom the majority of experiments.
Explanationsfor differencesin wavelength,bandwidth, Al, andAFWHM, betweensyntheticand natural
calcite may lie their respectivephase-assemblages
and
chemical composition, and in the possible effects of
deformation. The synthetic calcite of Mason (1994)
contains Mg and Fe at concentrations less than
0.Ol wt%o,and Sr less than 0.03 fi7o, comparedwith
up to 0.5wt%o,O.2lwt%oand0JAwt7o,respectively,
in
the natural calcite. The range of Mn contentsof the
naturalcalcite(d.02 to 0.I3 tntVo)lies within that of
the syntheticcalcite (0.001 to 1.96 wtTo).The natural
calcite differs from the syntheticmaterial in that both
calcite and dolomite are detectableby )(RD in the
majority of samples(detectionlimit approximately17o)
and in the evidenceof deformation,afforded by the
presenceof twinning.
The wavelength of CL emission for an activator
dependson its averagecoordination environmenl a
function of host compositionand, in a solid solution,
mixing properties.Smith (1953) arguedthat emission
wavelengthfrom a given activator should be linearly
relatedto compositionwithin a solid solutionif mixing
is random.For a setof spectrarecordedat onetemperafure, the bandwidthshouldalso dependon the composition and the manner in which the impurities mix
(Smith 1953).Neitherthe wavelengthnor bandwidthof
emision of either referenceor heatedcalcite displays
any correlationwith concentation of minor elements;
consequentlyo
differencesin theseparamgtersbetween
samplesmust be causedby other factors.Onepossibility is thatMg, Fe,Mn andSr mix nonrandomlywith Ca,

and that there are significantdifferencesbetweensamples in the coordinationenvironmentof Mn. Cerainly,
the calcit€-dolomite solvus and experimentaldata on
the metastablehigh-magnesiumcalcite solid solution
(Morse & MacKenzie 1990,Wenk et al. 1993,Tsipursky & Buseck 1993) suggestthat Ca-Mg mixing is
nonrandom,but this possibility cannotbe testedwith
the presentdata.
The presenceof dolomite in theserocks allows the
possibility of Ca-Mg exchangewith calcite during
heating in the laboratory. This could, in principle,
explain the shifls in wavelengthbetweenheatedand
reference calcite. However, the observed shifts in
wavelengthrequirechangesby severalwtToin the concenffationof Mg; a comparativestudy of the composition of heated versus referetce calcite rules out
significantexchange.Mason (1994)found no evidence
(in the zoning patterns)for significant fransportof Mn
within heatedsinglecrystalsof syntheticcalcite.
The presenceof twinning in the natural calcite,
togetherwith field evidencenoted above,suggestthat
the host rocks haveexperienceddeformation.With the
exceptionof porphyroclaststhat arepresentin someof
the sampleswith CAI = 5, the stylesof twinning suggest
relatively mild deformation at temperaturesbelow
200'C @urkhard1993,W.R. Jamison,pers.comm.).
Careful examinationof the results for sampleswith
CAI = 5 hasfailed to prduce evidenceof a relationship
betweenstyle of $ryinni1gand the responseof CL to
heating.Consequently,it is concludedthat any effects
of defonnationare minor. It should also be noted that
the sampleswere crushedonly to rather coarsesize
beforean aliquotwas subjectedto heating.This method
was chosento eliminate the possibility of inducing
deformationeffects(Cervelleet al. t982) that could be
relaxed in the heatedcalcite, but not in the reference
calcite.
This study demonstratesthat the thermalhistory of
of its CL emission
calcitehasaninfluenceon therosponse
behaviorto laboratoryheating,althoughthemechanism
of the effect remainsunclear.Developmentof the technique as an independent, reliable geothermometer
requiresthat the causesof variability in the responseto
heatingbe identified,andmethodsfound to compensate
for them. This will involve calibrationagainsta better
scaleof temperaturethan is provided by the CAI, and
considerationof the mechanism(s)by which changesin
the CL parametersare accomplished.
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